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#### Installation

- **Headset Jack**
- **Push-to-Talk**
- **Battery Level**

#### Features

- Channel Up/Down
- **Monitor**
- **VOX Indicator**
- **Up to 50 Mile Range**

#### Accessories

- **AC Adapter – #AD-0001**

#### Notes

- Make sure to turn the radio OFF before attempting to operate it.
- If BOOST, PTT or VOX is continuously used, battery level is low, the battery level meter icon appears, and the radio will automatically exit Private mode.

#### Setting Silent Mode

- **Press and hold Menu/Power** or **BOOST** or **PTT** to turn off Monitor mode:
  - The current channel flashes.
  - Use the radio in Standard (not Group) mode.

#### Setting Your Nickname

1. **Press and hold Enter/Menu** or **TONE/GROUP** for 2 seconds.
2. Enter your nickname and press Enter/Menu.
3. Press and hold Enter/Menu to confirm the setting and return to operating mode.

#### Channel Scan Feature

1. **Press and hold Enter/Menu** or **TONE/GROUP** for 2 seconds.
2. The channel scan feature is used when the radio receives the channel change signal, it stops and displays the current channel.
3. To turn on channel scan:
   - Press Enter/Menu or TONE/GROUP to start channel scan.
   - The radio chirsps for about 10 seconds while it is scanning.
   - If you miss someone, return to the previous channel.

#### Battery Level and Low Battery Alert

- When the battery level is low, the radio will chirs and then alert you to an incoming call.
- The receiver circuit stays open, so you can hear any noise or signal.

#### Using the Radio

- In order to get the most out of your new radio, please read this manual carefully.
- When using the remote microphone and the voice operated transmitter (VOX), you can operate the radio without touching it.
- The microphone must be inserted in the remote microphone jack.
- Do not insert any other objects into the jack.

#### Setting the Group Code

1. **Press and hold Monitor** or **Boost** for 2 seconds.
2. **Press** the code.
3. You can also select a Privacy Code from 1-142 for your group.

#### Voice Operated Transmitter (VOX)

- Your radio is equipped with a user-selectable Voice Operated Transmitter (VOX) that can be automatically controlled.
- Automatically changing channels when the radio chirps.
- The current channel is displayed on the LCD Display.
- All voice channels must have a GMRS license issued by the FCC.
- Note: Only tones 1-38 are standard across each other.

#### Setting the Group Mode

1. **Press** and **hold** Monitor or Boost for 2 seconds.
2. **Tone** or **Group** appears on the display.
3. You can select a Privacy Code from 1-142 for your group.
4. To call one person in your group without having to switch to Group mode.
5. To call everyone in your group, press **PTT** and **Boost**.

#### Using the Menu

- Use the radio in Standard (not Group) mode to access the menu.
- Press **Menu/Power** or **TONE/GROUP** to enter the menu.
- To turn on channel scan, press **Menu/Power** or **TONE/GROUP** for 2 seconds.
- To turn off channel scan, press **Menu/Power** or **TONE/GROUP** again to advance through the channels.

#### Setting Your Nickname

1. **Press and hold Enter/Menu** or **TONE/GROUP** for 2 seconds.
2. Enter your nickname and press Enter/Menu.
3. Press and hold Enter/Menu to confirm the setting and return to operating mode.
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Protect your hearing.

When using any radio to listen to over-the-air broadcasts, the North American standard radio frequency exposure limit is set at a Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) of 1.6 watts/kg. Your radio complies with this standard.
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